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Recreation al 
for complete 
activities planned 
summer program 
'Try for activity each day'---White 
Sports, t r i ps, d a n ces 
asse m bly e nte rta i n m en t  
hea d 'what to do' l ist 
SWIMMING, DANCI N G, baseball,  
volleyball, and numerous other 
recreation activities  are featured 
in the summer term recration· pro­
gram according to Dr.  Clifton W. 
White, director of the summer rec­
reation program. 
"We will try to have some rec­
reational activity in progress at 
some time during every school day 
of the term, Dr. White said.  
"These activities are for 
the students,  and a large parti­
ci pation i n  them will  insure 
a well-rounded school term 
for the student during this i 
summer, both mentally and 
physically." 
Other activities now being sched­
Junior English exams 
to be given July 14 
.JUN I O R E N GLI S H  examinations 
will be given July 14, at 7 p. m. 
in room 33, 34, and 35 of the Main 
building, according to Dr.  Howard 
DeF. Widger, head of the English 
department. 
The passing of the junior E ng­
lish examination i s  admini stered 
and the papers are marked by 
members of the English depart­
ment. 
All seniors who have not 
passed this examination or are 
not doing prescribed work for 
meeting the requirements, and 
all juniors who do not expect 
to be in college during the 
regular college year 1949-50 
should take the test thi s sum­
mer. 
Gind ler receives 
Lord scholarship 
J A M E S  GINDLER, Highland, 
member of K appa Sigma Kappa 
fraternity, and student ,counci.l 
president, 1948-49, received the 
Livingston C. Lord scholarship at 
the graduation ceremonies, June 5. 
Jim is  a junior chemi stry major 
and a veteran. He was recently 
married to M arguerite Rhodes, 
'49 , and lives in Apartment city. 
J a m es Gin d l e r  
Summer education confo, 
regional PT A confo meet 
July 6-8 at Eastern 
workshops offered in ten sub!ects 
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL summer education conference and 
exhibit will be held in connection with the second annual 
regional conference of parents and teachers from July 6-8 
at Eastern. 
Theme of the summer education conference and exhibit 
will be: "Illinois Secondary School Curriculum Program." 
Enrollment is 820 
for su.m mer term 
S U M M E R  T E R M  enrollment of 
820 at Eastern is just four less  
than that of last year according to 
Regi strar, Miss Blanche Thomas. 
Of the 820 students enrolled, 436 
are men and 384 women. 
President Robert G. Buzzard and 
Dr. C. W. Sanford, director Illinois 
secondary school program will 
serve as presiding officers of the 
general sessions on July 6 and 7 
in the au dit\)rium of the Health 
Education building. 
Dr. Harold Hand, professor of 
education, University of Illinois,  
will give the major address. 
" Educating the C ommunity to 
Its Needs through the PTA" will 
----- 1uled but not yet included in  the 
summer program include: an even­
ing trip to the outdoor opera in  St. 
The tests calls for the making. of 
a sentence outline on some topic 
announced at the time of the test 
and for the writing of an im­
promptu composition of not fewer 
then 600 words based ·upon the 
outline. ' 
The veteran enrollment has 
dropped from 345 GI  students of 
last summer to 329 for the present 
"'be the theme of the Illinois con­
gress of parents and teachers con­
ference in the ·auditorium of Pem­
berton H all, July 7 and 8. 
,,, 
Loui s ,  a trip to St. Louis to see a 
maj or league baseball game, a trip 
to Chicago, and recreation trip to 
Decatur to visit the recreation pro­
gram now in prog1'ess  there. 
Dr. Clifto n  W. W hite 
. . . director of recreation 
Dr. White i s  working i n  con­
junction with D r. Barton in 
the planning of these extra 
trips so that the different trips 
taken will  not interfere with 
each other. 
.EGISLATION I S  pending in 
Congress to extend the deadline 
n Servicemen's Readjustment al­
lowances.  
Previous plans were to make 
'iuly 2 5 ,  1949 the last day for vet­
mns discharged prior to July 2 6 ,  
947 to take advantage of the 
nefits. 
New legi slation may extend the 
'inal date. Representatives of the 
,\lino.i s  Veterans Commission will 
able to advise veterans of any 
1ew status after action on the new 
1ill. 
Those writing the examination 
should bring pen and ink, and at 
least two "blue book s," obtainable 
at the college book store. Students 
may use dictionarie s  in  the writing 
of the test. 
Last summer 49 candidates 
wrote on the test and 305 last 
J:rnuary. 
. . .  a w a rded Scholarship 
The scholarship was e stablished 
by the Alumni association in  mem­
ory of Livingston C. Lord, presi­
dent of Eastern 1899-1933. 
It is  considered one of the high­
est scholastic honors to be granted 
by eastern. 
Summer recreation program 
Wednesday, June 29: Hans Muenzer symphonic ensemble, 8 
p. m., Old Aud. 
Thursday, June 30: Baseball game, 5 :30 p. m. 
Friday, July 1: Geography-history field trip to Chicago and 
vicinity, July 1-4. 
Monday, July 4: No classes. 
Tuesday, July 5: Classes resume-community sing, 7 :15 p. m., 
Old Aud. 
Wednesday, July 6: Assembly 9 :50 a. m., Education week-
9 :50 classes meet at 8 :40. 
Thursday, July 7: Assembly 9 :50 a. m., Education week-
9 :50 classes meet at 7 :30. 
Monday, July 11: Swimming in city pool, 3 p. m . 
Tuesday, July 12: Community sing, 7 :15 p. m., Old Aud. 
Wednesday, July 13: Assembly at 9 :50 a. m., C. William, 
Duncan, Philadelphia Inquirer, "National Trends and 
Personalities," 9 :50 classes meet at 1 :30. 
Thursday, July 14: Baseball game, 5 :30 p. m. 
Friday, July 15: Geography-history field trip to Galena and 
vicinity. 
Monday, July 18: Swimming in city pool, 3 p. m. 
Tuesday, July 19: Community sing, 7 :15 p. rri., Old Aud. 
Wednesday, July 20: Russian stars of opera, 8 p. m., Old Aud. 
(Assembly program). 
Thursday, July 21: Baseball game, 5 :30 p. m. 
Monday, July 25: Swimming in city pool, 3 p. m. 
Tuesday, July 26: Community sing, 7 :15 p. m., Old Aud. 
Friday, July 29: Geography-history field trip to Western Illi-
nois, July 29-31. 
Monday, August 1: Swimming in city pool, 3 p. m. 
Friday, August5: Final Examinations. 
hi- Rho installed as Sigma Pi, 
th national frat on campus 
Art works by Covi 
shown in Old Main 
ART W O R K S  of Dorio Covi, form-
r. Buzzard gives inaugural address 
HI RHO, local fraternity, was officially installed as the Beta 
Gamma chapter of Sigma Pi national fraternity with 
:eremonies taking place in the Health Education building 
'riday afternoon, June 10. 
Establishment of the Sigma Pi chapter on the campus 
arks the foundation of the first national fraternity which 
(Continued on page 3) 
er Eastern student, are now be­
ing exhibited in the hall of Old 
Main by Eastern 's  art  department. 
Covi's showing will close a years 
series of Golden Jubilee Alumni 
exhibits. 
A graduate of the class of '44, 
M1·. Cpvi was with the armed 
forces for three years, after which 
he worked in advertising at 
( Continued on page 4) 
session. 
Many of the more than 300 in­
service teachers at E a stern thi s  
summer have from two to three 
years of work and are anxious to 
secure the four-year degree as 
soon as possible. This will un­
doubtedly be required for positions 
in many of the consolidated 
schools.  
Miss  Thomas commented that 
at least 80 of the students enrolled 
are 1949 graduate s who plan to 
complete their course of study by 
the end of the summer term. 
Barton, Geography 448 
make local field trip,­
study soil erosion 
D R .  BYRO N K. Barton, head of 
the geography department, and 
students in •his  Geography 448 
class studied soil  erosion first 
hand last week when they traveied 
into the field and actually saw the 
erosion problems of Illinois farm-
ers .  
This i s  a perfect community for 
the study of soil  erosion problems 
according to Dr. Barton. So far 
very little has been done to con­
trol erosion in this county, hence 
many good exarnpies caused by 
man can be found and studied. 
The conservation class is  a regu­
lar clas s-room course but the se 
short afternoon field trips have 
been planned by Dr. Barton in or­
der to clarify theory studied in 
the clas sroom. 
At least two more short after­
noon trips have been planned, and 
anyone wi shing to join the group 
on the next trip can do so by con­
tacting Dr. Barton. 
" Conservation of soil is  one of 
the most important phases of sci­
entifi c agriculture in the world to­
day and it is  only through a know­
ledge and practice of conservation 
that the world can hope to keep 
the production of food high enough 
to meet the world demand," Dr.  
Barton said. 
Bill  Campbe l l  awa rded 
chemistry scho l a rs h i p  
WILLIA M CAMPBELL, chemistry 
major, received the chemi stry 
graduate scholarship to the Uni­
versity of Illinois for 1948-49 .  It  
was presented at the June 5 com­
mencement exerciese.  
Bill,  a member of K appa Sigma 
Kappa fraternity, is from O akland. 
He graduated with honors. 
M r§. J .  W. Heylmun, music 
cha_irman, Nationa,l and Illinois  
congres s  of parents and teachers, 
Oak Park, will  give the keynote 
address. 
Workshop s in art, common 
learnings,  busine s s  education, Eng­
l i sh,  home economics ,  health and 
physical education, industrial edu­
cation, music,  science, and social 
studies will be offered i n  conjunc­
tion with the conferences. 
The Illinois Secondary 
School program has six ma­
jor purposes, namely, to spon­
sor studies basi c  to curriculum 
work,  to encourage develop­
mental 1>rojects i n  selected 
schools, to prepare and dis­
tribute publications, to con­
duc.t workshops and adminis­
trators, to establish sound re­
lationships with higher in­
stitutions, and to develop a 
strong organization. 
/l/\rs. J. W. H eyl m u n  
PTA music chairman 
In connection with the confer­
ence, representatives of a num­
ber of companies and organiza­
tions will  exhibit educational text­
books, materials, equipment and 
supplies in  the auditorium of Old 
M ain. 
Special features of the confer­
ence will be a fish fry at 6 p. m., 
July 6, in the cafeteria and a music 
hour at 7 :30 p .  m., July 6 ,  in the 
H ealth E ducation building auditor­
ium. 
'Warblers' expected 
WARBLE R S  ARE expected to ar­
rive in the near future .  
Anyone w h o  has n o t  deposited 
20 cents in order to have their issue 
mailed please do so immediately. 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials--
B rief a n d  exp l ic it . . .  
commendations and criticisms 
EDITORIAL POLICIES of the News are based on the 
opinions of a majority of the editorial staff, and some of the 
more specific views that go to make up a general policy are as 
follows: 
The News . . .  
* Declares communism to be an evil form of government that 
must be destroyed as such, but that the "smear tactic" me­
thods of some congressional investigation committees are 
a definite disgrace to our governing bodies. 
··· Holds the Marshall plan and North Atlantic Security pact 
in high esteem. 
* Beiieves monetary aid to China is not the answer to China's 
problems. 
':' Denounces the war crime trials, believing in the old adage,. 
"All is fair in love and war. '' 
* Says to Rita Hayworth, "Go ahead and live your life as you 
wish. Pay no heed to the cackling tongues of envious critics." 
... Saracastically congratulates those selfish groups who pre­
vented Illinois from securing a new constitution.  
* Asks butter to come into the center of the' ring and slug it 
out on an even basis with margarine. 
··· Advocates ear plugs for students forced to listen to the 
nerve shattering racket made by pin-ball jockeys. 
* Believes that the only good derived from Dixiecrat filibus­
ters was their substituting for smudge pots to keep Wash­
ington's cherry trees from freezing. 
... Declares that all men, be they black, white, or yellow skin­
ned, should have equal rights-by law if necessary.  
* Defends students who "suitcase" on weekends for lack of 
reason or inducement to remain on the campus. 
··· Remains neutral on the issue of national health insurance. 
* Proudly declares Eastern to be the best state college on the 
face of this scarred old globe. 
U n -A m e rica n a ctivit ies co m m ittee 
meddling 1n academic freedom 
WHETHER OR not the House un-American activities com-
mittee actually planned to start an investigation to find 
out if any Communist propaganda 'has gotten into school­
books, their mere consideration of such a plan marks an­
other unfortunate milestone in the committee's long career 
blunders. 
What the "trigger-happy," one-tracked minds of some 
congressional investigators consider to be Communist propa­
ganda could undoubtedly be found in the books possessed by 
any college or university. 
Their naive power of thinking would probably be shocked 
into believing that the minds of American college students 
are being warped and distorted because they actually read 
and study the dramas of Maxim Gorki and Anton Checkhov, 
Russian playwrights, and have access to books by Lenin and 
of the Marxist theories. 
When academic freedoms are threatened by those who 
would have college students study only one side of the picture, 
it is time the terms, "serious allegations" and. "incredible 
mis-management," were applied to the groups that coined 
them. 
About m a rr iage 
wisdom and wit 
JUNE IS the month when Hymen's children have a field day. 
Buds burst, birds coo, and lovers from Portland to 
Puxatowney join the long march to the altar-end of the middle 
aisle. 
How to choose that soul mate for always is the big ques­
tion. Shakespeare said, "Hanging and wives go by destiny." 
There seems little help in that, but Will also warns, "H¥tY 
marriage seldom proveth well." 
. Man should take care what spouse he sponsors, accord­
ing to Dacier, who says, "It is in vain that a man is born for­
tunate, if he be unfortunate in marriage." 
And dowry-laden darlings may not be the best catch .. 
Michelet says, "If you wish to ruin yourself, marry a rich 
wife." Yet marriage seems just the thing for dope Joe, for 
"Men dream in c·ourtship but in wedlock wake," according 
to Pope. 
To the girl who would rather foot her own bill than coo, 
Jane Porter submits that " . . .  there are few prizes to be ob­
tained which can vie with the obscure state of a beloved wife 
or a happy mother." 
Whether a man fawns or frenzies after the vows apparent­
ly depends upon the choice of a frau. J. P. Senn allows that 
"Marriage with a good woman is a harbor in the tempest of 
life; with a bad woman it is a tempest in the hi:trbor." 
All is summed up by Socrates, who opines, "Woman gets. 
married because she is curious; man because he is tired. Both_ 
are. disa:ppointed." 
con tern pora ry 
commentaries 
• 
Corn Country by Homer Croy 
Comments by Dr. Glen Seymour ,  
s o c i a l  science department. 
" . . .  AN EXTRE MELY interest­
ing and readable book concern-
. ing little-known sidelights about 
the culture and folklore of north­
ern Missouri,  eastern Kansas and 
N ebraska, and western Iowa. 
'Major criticism , i n  my opin­
ion, is Homer Croy's slight­
ing of eastern Iowa, Illinois,  
and Indiana by not considering 
them within what he calls the 
'corn country.' 
" Some of the more interesting 
and detailed stories in the book 
are about Anton Dvorak and the 
Bohemians in Nebraska ; how 
'Home On The Range ' was origi­
nated and composed ; art and liter­
ary achievements of the 'corn 
country ' ;  the story of barbed 
wire ; and especially the tale of 
how Stark's  Delicious apples came 
originally from a single tree in  
southern Iowa . 
This is Pearl by Walter Millis 
Comments by Miss Jessie M. Hunt ­
er,  business education department. 
" . . .  A VE RY graphic and caustic 
report on Pearl H arbor by a 
former newspaper reporter. 
"The writer tells the story of the 
!'earl H arbor attack and the 
events leading up to it," and ac­
cording to M i s s  Hunter, "express· 
ed the idea that the surprise at­
tack served as one of the U nited 
State's best instruments of war. 
"Mr. Millis,  the author, 
says, 'The Japanese onslaught. 
served only to forge our 
sprawling, confused, uncer­
tain democracy at one blow 
i nto the most powerful and 
best integrated instruments of 
w a r  which the world has ever 
seen.' 
"A Japanese general is also 
quoted by Mr.  Mill is  a s  :;aying, 
'The national potential wouldn't 
allow Japan to build up a military 
force for a war on such a scale so 
the bold beginning at  the outbreak 
of the war was a very unfortunate 
affair. ' "  
'Good Morning' 
A s h o rt two a ct p l ay 
Act I 
Place: Class room at E astern. 
Time: Fall ,  winter, o r  spring quar­
ter-earliest morning class .  
Scene: Students sprawling over 
desks in all kinds of distorted posi­
tions.  Some of them half asleep ; 
others are completely asleep . In­
structor strides briskly into class­
room. 
I n structor: "Good morning!" 
( Students half asleep yawn and 
rub their eyes ; students completely 
asleep peer groggily up with one 
listl e s s  eye and go back to sleep . )  
Act II 
Place: Some classroom. 
Time: Summer quarter-earliest 
class ,  7 :30 a .  m. 
Scene: Students sit upright at 
desks in almost p erfect posture , 
hurriedly reading a chapter ahead 
of what the instructor. Instructor 
stri.de s briskly into classroom. 
Instructor: "Good morning!" 
( Students write it  in their note­
books . ) 
Epilogue 
Our words are corn, w e  must 
admit, 
And for a drama are quite sore ; 
But of those we speak, we do de­
clare, 
"Our words are praise,  and noth­
ing more. ' '  
"YO U T H  I S corrupt, lacking i n  
respect f o r  elders,  impatient o f  
restraint. A g e  old truth i s  doubted, 
and the teachings of the fathers 
questioned. The signs of the time 
forecast the destruction of the 
world at an early date , and the end 
·of time . ' ' 
Sounds familiar, doesn't it ? 
You'll probably be surprised to 
know it's an inscription on an 
ancient Egyptian tomb. 
Wednesday, June 29, 
Su m m er students • • •  
deserving of praise 
GOOD OL' summertime 'has rolled around again and a� u 
a large number of in-service teachers have come back 
Eastern to continue their education. 
This large influx of teachers craving for a better ed 
tion certainly proves that.people in the USA are not conten 
go along with things as they are but are constantly tryin 
improve our educational system and thereby help to make 
country a better place ·in which to live. 
The taxpayer is the one who pays the teacher's sar 
so the taxpayer should be proud to know that our teac 
spend valuable "vacation time" and hard-earned cash so 
they may become better teachers. 
It takes foresight and courage to give up well-e 
vacations in order to continue an education but both t 
individuals and their future students will reap the rewar 
this experience. 
Congratulations summer term· students and welcome 
to Eastern ! ! ! ! 
There's truth 1n 
them thar words 
If he's  brand new at teaching, he 
lacks experience. " 
If he's  been teaching all his  life, 
he's in  a rut. 
If he dresses decently, he's try­
ing to be a fashion plate . 
If he thinks about something be­
sides clothes,  he 's  a bum. 
If he seldom admits a mistake, 
he's arrogant. 
If he ever admits a mistake he 
ought to go back to bricklaying. 
If he plants an occasional joke 
in his lectures, he's a comedian. 
If he never condescends to an 
academic nifty, he's duty dull. 
If he goes to chapel with reg­
ularity, he 's  a hypocrite. 
If he shies at sermons, he's a 
heathen. 
If he writes books,  he's neg-lect­
ing his teaching. 
,. If he never publishes, he never 
had a thought worth printing. 
If he hands out p lenty of high 
grade s ,  he  has no standards.  
If he hands out p lenty of low' 
grade s ,  re 's a butcher. 
If he uses notes,  he's unoriginal. 
If he  gets along without notes ,  
he 's  an ad-libber. 
If he sticks to his  specialty, he's  
got a one-track mind. 
If he  tours the encyclop edia, he's 
a show-off. 
If he can't identify Fritzie 
Zivic and Jack Kramer, h e  isn't 
human. 
If he  l istens to sports broad­
casts, he's i lliterate . 
If he gets paid for outside work, 
he's greedy. ' If he does outside work for noth­
ing, he's a sucker. 
If he  stands up while teaching, , 
he 's  oratorical. 
If he sits down while teaching, 
his  feet hurt. 
If he's  young, l}_e needs more 
seasoning. 
If he's old, he's seen better days. 
If he gives a lot of quizzes ,  he 's  
Class ified section · 
Wanted: Combination a 
tectural and interior decora 
expert to figure out how 
desks,  two filing cabinets, f 
bookshelves, a wall locker, 
rack, four boxes of old papers,f 
chairs, one waste basket, and 
persons can fit into that crack 
plaster of Old Main which is so 
times called the News office. 
For Sale: Two ears of aged 1 
low corn. ( O n cobs, not in bottl 
Has been hanging i n  News o 
for over a year. Not a symbol 
writing. In good co�dition. T 
ured memento, but will sell ch 
Inquire.  
Personal: Students wishing 
take snap course in Social Sei 
23"1 arxange to have class in 
38 .  Desks contain all notes 
data necessary to make A's on 
tests. Correctness of notes 
been verified by Dr. Mor ison 
Sharp , social science departm 
Personal: Attention summer 
dents! Pencil sharp eners in 
Main are located on rear side 
door leading to basement 
East stairway and in textbook 
brary. If you can's locate sh 
ers,  inquire i n• News. office 
qualified guides to lead safari 
.difficult search. Small fee. 
Found: One pair of wo rn 
black shoes and a faded type ' 
ribbon atop tower of Old 
Only rceognition mark is b 
reading " H RH" on spool of rib 
Anyone having any knowledge 
to whom owner may be please 
tact this pffice.  No reward. 
a slave-driver. 
If he  seldom gives a test, 
too lazy to read papers. 
If he gets his name in then 
paper, he's  publicity mad. 
If he never app ears in the 
lie prints, he's  so much dead 
If he take s  an active part 
faculty business,  he's a politi 
If he never serves on a co 
tee,  he's a work-dodger. 
If he's on good terms with 
president, he 's  a sycophant. 
If he doesn't wear out the s 
way from the Ad building, 
disloyal.  
-American Association of U 
versity Professors Bulletin 
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Chi Rho becomes 
Sigma Pi frate rn ity 
(Continued from page 1) 
f aged yel­
in bottles.) 
Vews office 
symbol of 
;ion. Treas­
sell cheap. 
Its a member of the National Inter-Fraternity council in Eastern's 50 year history. 
In an impressive hour long 
itual, 50 Chi Rho actives became 
nembers of Sigma Pi. Installation 
. . r.eremonies were conducted by the w1shmg to raternity's national officers. 
cial Science 
ass in room During . the ceremony
 newly 
otes and lected officers ,of the Beta Garn­
' 1l •s on all ia chapter were installed. Those ' 
notes has nstalled and the office they hold 
\forrison B. ·er� Donald Brauer, Altamont, 
epartment. resident; Jo�m. Wharton, A
lbion, 
reasurer; Phillip Settle, Steward­
;umm_er strd n, historian; James Alexander, 
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banquet in the women's 
·k is brand mnasmm at 6:30 p. m., celebrat­
:01 of ribbon. g the founding of the new chap­
nowledge as r, tables were arranged in_ 
the 
1 Con ape of a Greek cross, the Sigma � p ease - insignia. vard. 
a test, he's 
s. 
in the news­
nad. 
: in the pub­
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tive part in 
Donald Brauer acted as toast-
1aster after the dinr\er, calling on 
arold Jacobsen, Elizabeth, N. J., 
.ecutive secretary of Sigma Pi, 
rho welcomed Beta Gamma chap­
'!' into Sigma Pi. 
"Fraternities," according to 
,cobsen, "are not organizations 
rainly designed as secret cliquish 
ieties, but are a part of one's 
lucation, teaching cooperation, 
rd working together with all feI-
Brauer then introduced 
Becher W. Hungerford, ·grand 
p resident of Sigma Pi,  who 
congratula ted and welcomed 
the new m embers of Sigma Pi, 
and emphasized how, in a 
course of an hour, they had 
acquired 10,000 new brothers 
all  over the United States. 
Third speaker of the ·evening, 
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, welcomed 
the ina.ugeral national fraternity 
to Eastern and admonished, !'You 
men of Beta Gamma chapter of 
Sigma Pi have high principles to 
live up' to as members of Sigma 
Pi; nev�r fail to fulfill that obli­
gation.''. 
Mr. Bryon Lewis, Bridgeport, 
honorary Grand Sage and Grand 
Herald Emeritus of Sigma Pi fra­
ternity who was influential in 
bringing the Beta Gamma chapter 
to Eastern, was a guest at the ban­
quet. 
Other guests present were Dr. 
LINOOLN GLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
710 Lincoln St. Phone 234 
GATES BA RBER SHOP 
Wi l l  Rogers Th eate r Bd. 
Embarassing situation demands 
a most careful explanation 
by J. B. Christopher 
A STORY telling of a man who beat his lover to death because 
she called him by the wrong first name recently appeared 
on the front pages of many daily newspapers. 
Such slips of the tongue, although rearly causing disaster, 
are always extremely embarassing, especially when the party 
of the first part, a boy, and the party of the second part, a girl, 
thoughtlessly call either by the 
name of the party of the third 
part,, another girl or boy known whose name was spoken. 
by both. 
Particularly dangerous are sit­
uations arising when the guilty 
party, if he be a boy, is dating 
some girl whose first name is of 
the same number of syllables and 
begins with an identical first let­
ter as that of another girl with 
whom he is well acquainted, for ex­
ample-Mary and Marie, Joan and 
Jean, or Pat and Peg. 
Like situatiops also confront 
girls when the boys concerned are 
named Jack and John, Bill and 
Bob, or F'rank and Fred. 
Victims of these "slips of the 
tongue incidents" are usually per­
sons who concentrate so much on 
the thought of the subject about 
which they are talking that the 
name of the person to whom they 
are speaking is temporarily in the 
process. 
Many a well-meaning soeial 
science instructor, concentrating 
on his material, has began to lec­
ture the wrong class. 
Those who are called by the 
wrong name, however, should not 
jump to the conclusion that the 
speaker is thinking of he or s!.e 
Hobart F. Heller, Dr. Rudolph D. 
Anfinson, and Beta .Gamma's 
Sponsors, Bertrand Holley and Dr. 
Kenneth Damann. 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
CARL HALL 
TRANSFER 
Moving - Packing 
Orating 
PHONE 465 
Permits For.All States 
Semi-Trailer and Straight 
Vans 
A boy might be extremely in­
terested in a girl by the 'lame of 
Kate and innocently call her Kay, 
even though he be completely un­
interested but well acquainted with 
this third party, Kay. 
Think carefully, before jumping 
to conclusions and adhere to the 
following adage, specially coined 
for such occasions. 
"He .. who searches for facts 
rather than jumping to a conclu­
sion based on circumstantial evi­
dence often finds a situation more 
startling than a h•stily formed 
conclusion." 
NEW 
SMA S H  H I T S  
STYLE 3 1 3 9  
Pirlk & Blue 
STYLE 3 1 3 6  
Allover Blue 
PINK and BLUE pastels make 
the biggest 'news in feminine 
fashions this summer. Butcher 
linen, cool and durable; leather 
soles, and style in every step! 
O NLY $2.98 
INYART'S 
BROWN bill 
Shoe Store 
North Side Square 
FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
See 
PAGE THREE 
'Old Timers' group 
holds p icn ic Ju ly 10 
AN "OLD rIMERS" picnic will be 
held July 10 at Fox Ridge state 
park. 
The "Old Timers" consist of a 
group of former Eastern students 
who were among the first residents 
of Trailerville in 1945-46, most of 
whom are now teaching in Illinois. 
The group was organized by 
residents of section I, Trailerville, 
and met for the first reunion last 
year. Approximately 50 veterans 
and their wives attended the picnic. 
Open to all early residents of 
Trailerville, the event is, according 
to Dean Rudolph D. Anfinson, 
"characterized by informality, no 
plans, no officers, no program-­
just eat and visit." 
In t�e ring • • .  on the tag . .. the 
name Art-Carved stands for beauty 
ond value in diamond rings. Art· 
Carved rings ore made by America's 
oldest and lorgell ringmaker . • •  
registered and guaranteed for your 
protection. Why not stop in and see 
our large 'olle�tlon todayt 
Hanfts Jewel1·y 
Phone 256 West Side Square 
Your Assurance of Quality · 
and Satisfaction 
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Popular and Classical 
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FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
RYAN'S 
'hone 598 South Side Square 
\ 
VETERAN'S 
CAB 
SERVICE 
Call 61 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
sing Managerl PROMPT-COURTEOUS 
sing Manager 
___ Columnist' Local and out-of-town 
Photogra pher service 
Photographer 
DR. 0. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9 :00-4 :30 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604 % Sixth St. 
Office Pl10ne 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 403 
C. E. DUN C A N ,  M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours By Appointment 
Office mid Res. Phone 1 2  
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
E.yes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Phone 340 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
511% Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined • Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 Y2 6th Phone 90� 
61 1 6th Street 
GREEr��s 
HOME MADE ICE CREA�li'S 
Monthly Specials ... 
/ • FRESH ST2A WEEP.RY 
e COCOANUT FRUIT 
e CHOCOLATE RIPPLE 
Also . . .  TAUBER'S CAND IES 
608 Sixth Street Charleston, Illinois 
B READ . . .  ROLL S . . .  PASTR IES 
at your 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
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Covi 's  wo rks  s hown 
\ 
( Continued from page 1 )  
Scruggs department store i n  St. 
Louis.  
Mr.  Covi received his  masters 
degree in painting at Iowa uni­
versity and i s  now working on his  
doctorate in  art history. H e  holds 
an assi stantship at Iowa univer­
sity. 
Wartburg institue in London,  be­
cause of an interest in Mr.  Covi's 
works ,  have invited him there to 
study. Mr.  Covi plans to go from 
London to Italy for further study. 
On display are "Nude" and 
" Summer Landscapes" done in 
Gouache ; several etchings, includ­
ing "Unfinished Self-Portrai t ; " 
and two drawings in sepia crayon. 
Also on exhibit are advertising lay-
0�1ts and reproductions done while 
h e  was with Scruggs dep artment 
store. 
"Have a cold one" 
Cokes - lemonade 
orangeade 
at the 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
M e n !  
Wcmen!  
You  ca n eas i ly  get 
spare cash to h e l p  
meet tod a y 's l iv­
i n g  c o s t s. S e 1 1  
Star - T imes sub­
scr i pt ions n e a r 
h o m e . Write F. 
S l u k t1 ,  Sl . LOU I S 
ST AR- T I MES.  
M A I L  T H I S  
C O U PO N  
Enjoy The St. Louis  
STAR-TIMES 
In Your  Hol'l" e !  
ONLY $2.00 
for 3 Mon-�hs 
O rc h i d s  g row 
at Easte rn 
E A S T E R N ' S  Greenhouse, north of 
the Industrial Arts building, 
contains an amazing variety of 
flora and fauna. 
Caretaker of this little " E den" is 
O scar N .  Rains,  who served in the 
grounds department 21 years and 
has charge of the greenhouse for 
1 6. 
The greenhouse furnishes ma­
terial for the botany department, 
.school office decorations,  and plant 
decorations for various school 
functions.  
Besides much local plant l ife it  
contains a variety of tropical and 
semi-tropical plants, including a 
N orfolk island pine,  coffee tree,  
black pepper plant,  bamboo,  crot­
on, orchid, India rubber tree, 
banana, wild fig tree ( fruit not 
edible ) , and the papyrus plant.  
Eastern i s  the proud owner of 
W e  h a v e  ' e m  . . .  T h e  csscntial!i 
of your cours<S highlighted 
and packed into a nutshrll. 
for quick thorough review ' 
Ask to su tht famous 
C O L L E G E  O U T L I R E  S E R I E S  
. KING BROS. 
Book a nd Stationery 
Store 
The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts 
West Side Square 
• 
one orchid bloom per year, except­
ing last year when it failed to pro­
duce, according to Mr.  Rains.  The 
orchid usually blooms i n  January. 
The phyloden8ron, a southern 
p lant, is  a vine with tuberous stalk, 
and its root hangs in  the air.  The 
plant absorbs moisture from this 
root rather than from the soil .  
Huge fern-like plants resembl­
in?" pineapples are the Cyclads, 
said to once be numerous in  Illinois 
and fossils  of which are found in 
local coal veins.  
The papyrus plant, a slender, 
reed-like plant with a mop-like 
top , is found in a tank partly filled 
with water. It grows along with 
the local fauna. 
These and many other interest­
ing plants are all found right on 
Eastern's campus in the little 
greenhouse north of the Industrial 
Arts building. 
A page in the Main library re­
cently received a request for two 
books,  both by the same student. 
They were Ahearn's "How to 
Commit a Murder, " and Hum­
phrey's  " How to Choose a Career." 
-"The Daily Texan" 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVE RY SERVICE 
704 JACKSON PHONE 456 
Stale News Ou+ . • •  ..., 
Favorite Features In . . •  
Now Only $2.00 
For Three Months 
Now for the first time mail subscribers 
ca n get a city newspaper p l an ned spe, · 1 a l ly 
for them. Here 's how The Star-Times do;s it : 
1 -No one wants a newspaper 
de l i v e re d  M onda y that w as 
printed Saturday . so we 
have stopped the pra c t i ce. 
Now you get  fresh news 
Tuesday through Saturday. 
2-Elimination of this stale 
issue. means that we can 
pass on a 17  %1price saving 
to you. 
3-At the same time we have 
E N L A R G E D  your Sa tur· 
day paper  with  four  hi g fun 
pages instead of two,  com· 
plete w eek-end radio pro-
grams, and many e x t r a 
features. 
4-N ow you get the best for 
less in The Star  - T imes,  
including . . .  easy - to - read 
type complete ,  unbiased 
news . . . women's s e c t i o n  
. . .  sports . . scor e s  o f  
other features. 
5-] udge for yourself. Re: 
member : Only $2 .00 for 
T H R E E  months. 
Act N O W !  
Best b u y  i n  
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l Yr. $7.00 
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Wednesday, June 29, 
President Buzzard displays goblets 
DR. R.  G .  B U ZZARD put on dis-
play a part of his large glass 
goblet collection in the show case 
in Main building a t  E astern Mon­
day.  
Dr. Buzzard's  collection, which 
includes a bout one thousand gob­
lets, is one of the largest goblet 
collections in the country. The col­
lection consists entirely of Ameri-
P re s .  R o b e rt G .  B u z z a rd 
. . .  displays goblets 
can glass, made by pouring molten 
glass into a mold.  
Started in New England,  the 
American glass industry has 
spread over New Jersey, Pennsyl­
vania, Ohio and Indiana. Probably 
the oldest goblet in  Dr.  Buzzard's 
collection is  of the Giant Sawtooth 
pattern. It  was made around 1830 
by the Sandwich Glass company of 
See The  New . . .  
W H I Z Z E R  
"Pacemaker" 
MOTO R B I K E  
At 
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
7 12 Jackson St. Phone 286 
CHARLESTON, I LL. 
Mas sachusetts before it clo 
doors over a -labor dispute 
never reopened. 
M.any of the more po 
designs were duplicated at 
time by other companies 
varied the pattern only sli 
ly to avoid patent difficu 
Co1>ies of some of the 
rare patterns are being 
however collectors find 
very easy to distinguish. 
Dr. Buzzard's collection i 
two table settings ,  one in 
Pointed J ewe! or Giant Spe 
pattern , and the other in the 
ette and Palm pattern. Th 
clear glass of an unusual b · 
and spark le .  Many patterns 
made only in goblets, it is b 
although in some of the old 
terns, the other pieces could 
have been broken, leaving 
goblets. 
An animal pattern group ' 
shown. Represented are m1tny 
mon animals, including one 
phant pattern named Jumbo 
the famous circus elephant. 
Goblets of many colors 
shown. Colors most com 
are amber, vaseline, 
cobalt, red and yellow. 0 
the same pattern is repr 
ed in a v ariety of colors. 
Buzzard pointed out 
colored glass is quite rare 
cause the 19th century h 
wife had not been educated 
the use of color ensembles 
women's m a gazines. · 
Many of the patterns and 
were made to cornrnemora 
event. The red and clear co 
tion was used at the 
World's fair in the 1890's 
etched as souvenirs.  This co 
tion was quite popular in the 
immediately following the f 
LAWER'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
P h o n e  1 907 
1 1 th and Lincoln 
BOLEY ICE CREA·M 
Presents the "Flavor of the Week" 
Peca n K ru n c h  
enjoy Boley ice cream often at home or m 
� 
air conditioned store 
6 1 1  Seventh Street 
Mens - - Womens 
HUSKIE MO CS 
BLACK AND WHITE LEATHER 
$3.95 
* 
PHIPPS SHOE STORE 
FRO M M  E L  
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E VA S T  reservoir of good in  
the world h a s  never been com­
·ehended. 
Recogniz e  the goodness i n  your 
·iends and it will be reflected i n  
u r  o w n  personality. 
-
ONE QUART UQUIO 
7A_raide 
pfiJJOS 
aw :c.11u1111 
,� · �  
V I TA M I N  0 
MILK 
,,. .. , •• _. ... - ._ ... LMllOCllf 
_. ... � 
' 
Block North of College on 
4th Street 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
SQUARE I fdlLK 
Phone 2311 
. . .  geography department 
GRE ET ING CARDS 
fo r a l l  
Occas ions  
THE CAMERA SHOP 
C H A R L ESTON, I LLINOIS 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
M c A R T H U R  
Motor Sales 
CHARLESTON PHONE 666 
Li b ra ry o rd e rs $ 1 000 
wo rth of fiction 
A LA RGE order for books has re­
cently been made by Eastern's 
library, including $ 1000 for fiction 
alone.  
Fiction ordered is  both old and 
new and will be used mostly to sup­
plement the browsing corner. 
Typ es of books ordered include, 
besides f i c t i  o n , biographie s ,  
dramas, a n d  p oetry. 
Suggestions as to what students 
would like to read will be wel­
comed by the librarians.  
Li b ra ry s h e lves conta i n  
se l ect ion of  l a te books 
D U RING T H E  spring quarter 
Eastern's l ibrary received many 
books of recent publication. 
Several of the books of fiction 
received are listed below : 
Proud Destiny by Lio n  Feucht­
wanger. 
The Root of the Flower by L. H .  
Myers.  
Pilgrim's Inn by Elizabeth 
Goudge. 
Raintree County by Ross Lock­
ridge, Jr. 
Tales of the South Pacific by J. 
A.  M ichener. 
Light i n  August by William 
Faulkner. 
Eagle in the Sky by V.  W. 
Mason.  
Enchanted by Martin Flavin. 
The Questing Spirit by H. E .  
Luccack. 
Delta Zeta wins 
scholarship cup 
D E LTA ZETA, social sorority, 
was awarded the scholarship cup 
for holding highest grade average 
of the three campus sororities for 
three consecutive school term s .  
Sorority grade averages f o r  the 
three terms beginning sp ring 
quarter 1947-48 were as follows : 
Delta Zeta, 1 . 9 ; Delta Sigma Epsi­
lon,  1 . 7 ; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1 . 3 .  
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority 
held the cup last year. 
Do ris Le m ke,  
a rt d e p a rt m e n t  
m a rr ied J u n e  1 0  
T H E  F O R M E R  M i s s  Doris Lemke,  
Eastern art instructor, and Mr. 
Budd Barclay were married .June 
1 0 ,  in  the chapel of the Congreg::i­
tional church in D etroit, the hom e 
of the bride. :-
M r .  and Mrs.  B arclay were a t­
tended by Mr.  and Mrs .  Theodore 
Hurd, sister and brother-in-law of 
the bride.  Mrs.  Barclay will  con­
tinue her teaching at Eastern. Mr. 
Barclay, a senior engineering stu­
dent will resume his studie s  at the 
U niversity of Illinois . 
Question recently asked of East­
ern's librarians : "May we use the 
card catalog ? "  ' 
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Leg i s l a tion  n ow p e n d i n g  
t o  exte n d  f in a l  d a tes  
of  R e a d just m e n t  act  
L E G I SLATION I S  now pending i n  
Congress t o  extend the final 
dates of the provision in the Ser­
vicemen's Readjustment act which 
p ermits veterans to receive read­
justment allowances in the amount 
of $20 a week for two years, ac­
cordi ng to the Illinois Veterans 
commission. 
H had formerly been announced 
by the I VC that veterans who 
were di scharged prior to July 26, 
1947 would no longer b e  able to 
take a dvantage of the unemploy-
1'1cnt benefits of the GI Bill of 
Rights after July 2 5 ,  1 9 4 9 .  
Sei·vice officers of the commis­
sion have been advised of' this 
deadline and are ready to adv:ise 
veterans of their entitlements a s  
w e l l  as to a s s i s t  t h e m  in making 
applications for other benefits pro­
vided by the state and federal gov­
ernment. 
In Coles county the office of the 
commission i s  located at 1 7 0 1  
Broadway street in M attoon, Illi­
nois .  
Never jud�·e a man for his  
riches , but rather for his service 
to his fellow man. We do not value 
the sun for its height, but for its 
usefulness .  
rheatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre _ Theatre Theatre 
1 1 1 1 L I N COLN 1 1 1 1  
TH URS-FRI. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
* 
SAT. ONLY 
J O H NNY M. BROWN 
in  
"CROSSED TRAIL 
- Plus -
Chapter 9 "Bruce Gentry" 
" B RU C E  GE NTRY " 
* 
SUN. thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
WILL ROGERS 
FRI.-SAT. 
* 
S UN.-MON. 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
r· HERE'S A HOT TIP --, � 
on the LAUGH DERSYf·  
with WILLIAM DEMAREST 
BRUCE CABOT 
A PARAMOUNT. PJCTURI!' 1 
* 
TUES.-WED. 
"'coRNELl �ILDE � 
'HOCKP-
with 
Patricia KNIGHT 
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H a ro l d  Robbins  
HAROLD R O B B I N S ,  educational 
counselor for the Charleston 
community unit district, who will 
make the closing addres s  at the 
July 8 session of the Illinois con­
gress of parents and teachers re­
gional conference.  
Women's bathing suits, according 
to some experts, are like a good 
speech : long enough to cover the 
subject but short enough to be in­
teresting. 
HAI R- C RAFT 
B EAUTY S H O P  
Mary Chapman 
Bertie Lanman I 
Ph. 408 6 13 Monroe 
Sch m a l h a usen  a tten ds 
h o m e  eco n o m ics confo 
at  Sa n F ranc isco 
D R .  R U T H  Schmalhausen of the 
. home economics staff at E a st­
ern will  a ssume the presidency of 
the Illinois Home Economics asso­
ciation on July 1 ,  succeeding Mary 
Mojonnier of the Illinois Institute 
of Technology, Chicago. 
Dr.  Schmalhausen left Saturday 
morning for the national conven­
tion of the American Home Eco­
nomics association at San Francis­
co,  where she will act as one of two 
delegates from Illinois.  The con­
vention will be in  session from 
June 2 7  to July 2. 
Dr . . Schmalhausen is  a former 
Robinson resident. She joined the 
E astern staff in  1936 after teach­
ing in colleges of the East for ten 
years.  She holds the doctor's de­
gree in home economics from 
Pennsylvania State college. 
J a c k  C rews, E a ste rn 
ba n d  l e a d e r, m a rr ies 
JACK C R E W S ,  Newton, a n d  sen­
ior at Eastern next fal l ,  was 
married to Miss  Wanda Brown of 
Newton, June 1 8 .  
J a c k  i s  t h e  leader of a dance 
band that has played for many 
social functions at Eastern. H e  is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H oward 
M .  Crews of Newton. 
The former Miss Brown is  the 
daughter of Mrs.  A very McKimwy 
of K osciucko, M i s s . ,  and H enry 
Brown of B ogota. 
M arriage ceremonies took place 
in the Newton Grace M ethodist 
church,  the Rev. Bayne Wilson of­
ficiating. 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
Charleston National Bank 
Children love the 
cre a my richness of this rni lk 
Children love the creamy-smooch delicious flavor of 
Meadow Gold Homogenized Milk. There's  cream in every 
sip. Try its better flavor, health-giving goodness today. 
Meadow Gold 
HOM O G E N IZ E D  M I LK 
�eatri ce roods to, 
PHONE 7 
Wednesday, June 29, 
Dvorak plarts 
m us ic  sess ion 
Industria l Arts 
A SPECIAL music session for 
school music educators has been 
planned by Dr.  Leo J .  Dvorak, head 
of the music department, in  con­
ju ncti on with the summer educa­
tion conference on July 6 .  
Dr.  Dvorak h a s  arranged with a 
music company to furni sh music 
and a director for this unique clin­
ic between 3 and 5 p .  m .  
T h e  m u s i c  teachers w i l l  also 
have an opportunity to see exhi­
bits of music and equipment at 
the educational displays which are 
a regular feature of the summer 
conference.  
John Walters of St. Louis,  noted 
choral director, will  have charge of 
the choral materials reading clinic.  
Music exhibits include choral 
collections for junior and senior 
high school groups, Christmas 
music,  and music for general use. 
L .  to R :  Charles E. Bunton, jointe r ;  M aurice 0 .  Mardis, drill ; 
0 .  Williams, wood shaper ; Robert S. Ray, dril l ; R. Leon Elliott, 8 
saw; Woodrow F. Wesley, drill ; H enry Gunderson, instructor. 
' N ews ' a s ks stu d e n ts 
to b ri n g  i n  n ews 
N E WS C O PY often runs short 
during the months of summer 
school,  largely due to absence of 
activities,  organizational func­
tions, influx of new students 
( technically speaking ) ,  smaller 
number of students, lack of club 
meetings and sports. 
Many interesting bits of news 
"float" about the campus,  but 
someti me s ,  too often, they don't 
reach the News office .  
Anyone with an item of news , 
no matter how small,  is sincerely 
asked,  begged, and even pleaded 
to on bended knees to bring it in  
for  publication. 
A spiring writers of short stories 
and poems are also welcomed. 
E a ste rn 1s not so ba d 
Letter recently received by the 
Editor from Dick Thomas, former 
associate editor of News, now en­
rolled at  N orthwestern university. 
PLEASE SEND me the News for 
the summer. I am registered here 
and have my book s ;  classes start 
M onday morning. 
I am taking p sychology, English 
literature of the Romantic period, 
history of journalism, and The 
American newspaper. 
My history of journali sm from 
E astern didn't transfer for some 
odd reason, yet we are using the 
same text. 
I may not go more than one 
quarter unless things turn out 
differently than I think they are 
going to. 
I am living in a barracks simila1· 
to those  at Eastern; but they 
aren't nearly · as nice. Rent i s 
$4 .50 per week. Food prices in the 
TO PS I N  ·AMER I CA'S  
"CHESTERFIELDS 
ARE COM PLETELY SATISFY I N G  
THEY'RE M I LDER • • •  M UCH M I LDER 
IT'S MY C IGARETTE " 
STAR R I N G I N  " I NTE R F E R E N C E "  
H E R  L AT E S T  R .  K . O .  P l CT U R E  
Vette r- ha lves invite 
a l l  stu d ents wives 
to atten d  meet i n gs · 
VETTER-HALV E S  held their 
summer meeting last Wedn 
night and made plans for a 
sometime in July. 
This picnic will be a fami17 
fair with husbands and children 
vited. 
university cafeterias are te · 
Example : Today at lunch I 
roast beef-50 cents (i .e .  just 
meat course ) .  
The people in' the jour 
school are all ok, but that d 
cut down e.xpenses. The GI bill 
not cover tuition, books and 
odd fees .  
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